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Nessen talk a bust
ASSUponders future of lectures
by ChristineBierman
About 70 to 100 people attended Ron
Nessen's lecture at S.U. last week,
surprisinganddisappointingASSU Presi-
dent Tom Parker, who expected an
audience of approximately400.
Bothheand JoeStraus, whoarrangedfor
Nessen, former President Ford's press
secretary to visit, couldn't pinpoint a
reason for the low attendance. They said
theythoughtthatitcouldhavebeentiming
or lack of student interest.
"WE AREGOING tobevery,very,very
selectivebefore we bring anyone else to
this campus," Parker said. "If students,
obviously from their showing Wednesday
night,arenot that interested, then we're
not goingto spend that kindof money."
The ASSU estimatesthe price tag for
Nessen's appearance is over $3,000 al-
thoughthey haven'tseen the finalbillyet.
When asked whether the ASSU took
midterms,thesoccer gamethe nightofthe
lecture, and the film festival shown the
weekendbefore intoconsideration,Parker
replied that they didn't think about the
soccer game. Straus wasn't sure but
suggestedthat Wednesday night could be
apoor time for an event.
"BASICALLY WE HAVE to dependon
750 peoplein the dorms to attendevening
performances,"Straus said.
Admitting that the timing probably
wasn'tgood,Parker pointedout that the
ASSU also had to consider when the
speakers areavailable.
Nessen appearedOctober 22 at Whit-
man College in Walla Walla during its
homecoming,attractingabout 400 people
to his lecture at a college witha student
population of approximately 1200. If
Whitman had charged admission to the
lecture, Whitney Ellis, dean for students
there, predicted attendance may have
been as low as the one at S.U.
WHILE PARKER speculated that stu-
dents mayhavebecomeapolitical,Straus,
ASSU first vice president last year, said
that people at S.U. are not interested in
politics as such but are into their own
causes.
Nessen's timeaspress secretaryat the
endof theWatergate eramayhave been a
factor too,Parker said,adding "the ironic
thing is that Nessen didn't bring up
Watergateonce."
The ASSU president said he was
puzzledaboutpastattendanceat speeches
on campus. Many students came to
lectures by Ross Ralston on the John
Kennedy assasinationand by Rollo May,
author,but few attendedcomic and social
activist Dick Gregory's talk and now,
Nessen's address.
STRAUS CRITICIZED the ASSU sen-
ateat Monday'smeetingfor not attending
Nessen's speech withtheexceptionof one
senator.
Parker thought there was a good
turnout for the recent debate at S.U.
betweenmayoralcandidatesCharlesRoy-
er andPaulSchell.
He discounted lack of publicity as a
factor in the Nessen speech, saying
publicity was fairly good.
THE ASSU LOST about $400 on the
lecture, which was budgeted for $2,500,
accordingtoParker.Nessencharged$2,500
for thelecturealoneplus$660 forfirstclass
plane fare from New York, $21 for his
overnight stay at the Mayflower Park
Hotel downtown, dinner and publicity,
Straus reported.
Whitman paid about $3200 for Nessen
too, according to Ellis.
"Even if wehad filled the auditorium,"
Straussaid, "wewouldhavelostmoney."If
Pigott auditorium had been filled to its
500-seat capacity at $2.50 per person, for
example, the ticket receipts would have
been only $1,250. Joan Maassen, ASSU
treasurer,said the ASSUsold close to $70
worth of tickets. S.U. students were
charged$1, non-students $2.50.
Straus saidhehadhopedthe ticketsales
wouldcover the planeand hotel costs.
"ASFARAS THEfinancial aspectgoes,
we didn't loseany money,because it was
budgeted for that," Straus asserted. The
Nessen lecture left about $1,500 for a
springquarter speaker, originallyallocat-
ed$2,000 inlast year's ASSU budget.
Parker said that the ASSU may do the
same kind of poll used in determining
student preference for speakers last
spring, to find out if S.U. students want
speakers on campus.
The ASSU has already sent letters to
authorsKenKesey, "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest"; Frank Herbert, the
"Dunes" trilojry; RobertPirsig, "Zen and
the Art of MotorcycleMaintenance";and
TomRobbins,"AnotherRoadside Attract-
tion" and "Even CowgirlsGet theBlues,"
hoping to have a Northwest author-
speakerseries this spring.
SINCE PARKER has talked to some
S.U. students on campus about such a
series and since about 1,000 students
attended Kesey'slecture at the U.W., he
saidhe thinks theserieswouldbepopular
with the campusand the Seattle communi-
ty.
Kesey ranked high on a poll taken ot
about300 studentsinBellarmineHall and
theChieftain buildingwhochosefroma list
of17speakerslastspring.The topchoices,
actressCicely Tyson,Senator Sam Ervin,
columnistArt Buchwaldand Manson trial
chief prosecutor Vincent Bugliosi, were
eliminated becauseof availability,priceor
other factors.Nessen wasn't on that list,
list.
Parker said that possible alternatives
are to schedule something like a speaker
during homecoming, to spend all the
money budgeted for speakers on one
speaker instead of two,or to co-sponsor a
speakerwithanotherschool.The ASSU is
thinkingabout co-sponsoring the author's
serieswiththeUniversityof puget Sound.
Joe Straus
Parkisstill in thedark
by KevinW. Kirkpatrick
Discussioncontinues overthe fateofthe
property next to the McCusker building
whereTomParker, ASSU president, has
been seenwith his shirt sleeves rolledup
and a rake in hand. Parker says he still
intends tomake theareaintoapark,butan
officialdecisionregardingtheareahas not
been reached according to Dr. Virginia
Parks.
Parks, vice president of the S.U.
BusinessandFinanceoffice,isnotready to
say what University policy should be
towards the property. "I think that's
premature,"shesaid.
She explainedthat the planningadvis-
ory committeeis currently studying that
and other issues involved in long-range
planning.Theyaregatheringinput fromall
areas of the University community —
faculty,staff,andstudents.Somedecisions
can be expectedby the end of the school
year,Parkssaid.
Concerning the fate of the lot, Parks
said, "Nothing will be done to that area
untilan areastudy can be done....It
wouldbeawasteof moneyif it wouldbe a
quasi-permanentsituation." It must be a
University decision, she added, saying
"Parker cannot decide it is going to be a
park."
On abeautiful campus like S.U., green
space is important. "I would like to see
moreof it," shesaid, "butat thesame time
youhavetomeetneeds."
Parksadded that therenever seems to
be adequateparking and this is another
area thathas to bestudied. Thereis some
value in making parking lots on the
perimeterofthecampusandgreenareasin
the middle, she said. There are somereal
problems withmakingthe McCusker area
intoaparkinglot.Ithas to beinvestigated
more fully andcost estimatesareneeded,
sheexplained.
Meanwhile, Parker is still cutting the
weeds and brush. He admitted he is
disappointedin the amount of timehe has
to devote to the project and said he was
hopingformorehelpthanhehasreceived.
Does he still want to convert the area
intoapark?"Ididn'tstart it togiveup," he
said.
Senators claim violation;
demandroll call vote
Ten ASSU senators filed apetition of
protest with ASSU First Vice-President
Jim Rice Wednesday regarding the sen-
ate's action Monday to uphold ASSU
President TomParker's vetoof additional
fundingfor the1977-78 Aegis yearbook.
'in the petition, the senators cited a
violationof article six,section thirteen of
the ASS.U constitution, which requires a
roll call >yote on motions to override a
presidential veto. According to the sen-
ators,no rollcall vote was taken.
THEASSUJUDICIALBoardheardthe
protest yesterday, but results were
unavailableatpress time.Apositiveruling
onthepetitionwoulddeclareParker's veto
void.
SenatorsfilingthepetitionwereCamille
Chambers, Victor Chargualaf, Bryan Co-
luccio, Kevin Donohoe, Rex Elliott, Jim
Lyons, Dian Schaffhauser, David Smith,
Karyn Stuhr, andLisa Vigilia.
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opinion
ASSUcan learn lesson
As a wise manonce said - "you'llnever learn anythingin life
unlessit costs you something."
With the loss of $3,200 due to poor attendance at the Ron
Nessenlecture last week, we hope the ASSUhas learned a few
things.
FIRST, the ASSU is not a business, and the purpose of
activities such as the Nessen lecture should be to provide
entertainment and/orknowledge,not to turnaprofit. However,
a $3000 loss seems to us abit extreme for the entertainment of
100people. *
Second, before blaming the failure of any event on student
apathy, we suggest the ASSUlook more closely at the interest
level in theevent itself. It is our feeling that the former press
secretaryof a former president who was in office for less than
two years isnot going to garnera lot ofenthusiasm.
Finally, we wouldlike to see the ASSU concentrate more on
quality thanquantity, by investing the speaker'sbudget inone
outstanding speaker. This would accomplish both drawing a
crowdand balancingthe budget.
A student governmentbody as money-conscious as the ASSU
shouldbe concerned with learningfrom monetary mistakes.
Senate wouldrather
switch than fight
Everyone has the right to changehismind. History wouldbe
quite different ifHitler had changedhis mind about attacking
Russia in winteror John Kennedyhadchanged his mind about
going to Dallas, forexample.
However, there's usually good evidence presented before a
personswitcheshis opinion.
THAT CERTAINLY wasn't the case at Monday's ASSU
senate meeting.
Twoweeksago,senatorsvotedunanimouslyto allocate$5,750
to the Aegis yearbook. TomParker vetoed the allocation.
Logically it couldbeassumed that aveto ofaunanimous vote
would be overridden. However, the senators, in their infinite
wisdom,upheldParker's vetoMonday. Inouropinion theymade
the decision without hearing any evidence that hadn't been
presented before theirprevious decision.
WE WONTquarrel with the decisionitself.But theprinciple
behind the decisionleaves us shakingourheads inwonderment.
Itmakesus wonder whocontrolssome senators'braincenters.
Wouldn't it justbe easier to abolish the senate andlet Parker
make all the decisions?
Senate upholds Parker veto
The ASSU senate failedby one voteto
overidePresidentTomParker's vetoof a
$5750 allocation to the Aegis yearbookat
Monday's senatemeeting.
The vote was five to four in favor of
overiding the veto, but a two-thirds
majority is requiredfor approval.
FOLLOWING THE action the senate
passeda billintroduced by Senator Kevin
Livingston which provides $3000 to the
yearbook.The bill also "strongly recom-
mends that the yearbookbesold at $3per
copy to match the senate'sallocation."
The senate's reduced funding for the
yearbook came about after Parker pre-
■ sented argumentsin favor of refurbishing
Tabard Inn.He citedpolls taken last year
showing low student support for the
yearbook, and the needs of commuter
students asreasonswhyTabardshould be
renovated. "Students havecomeup to me
and told me they thought Idid the right
thing,"he addedin reference to his veto.
JOE STRAUS told the senators they
would deplete their general funds if the
allocated $5750 to the Aegis and also
renovated Tabard.
letters
to the editor
four-day week
To the editor:
If the second letter inyour columnlast
week(November4) was notanotherApril
Fool's misprint, the paper certainlyowes
Fr. Healyan apology.
Fr. Healy,a biologist trained to dealin
facts, couldnothavebeen the authorof the
fallacious andhighly opinionatedletterof
that issue.Heknowsthat the schedulesof
"other disciplines" can be adapted to a
four-dayweek, that it is foolish to assume
thatbecausea programdidnot work once
itnever will,andfinally, that Santa Clara
University,which theauthor of the letter
says found the four-day week "wanting",
dropped the archaic five-day week and
adopted the four-day week as their
permanent program in 1974!!! Having
spentmyfirsttwoyearsof collegeatSanta
Clara,Icanspeak from experiencewhenI
say thatit is a far better system than the
one now usedhere at Seattle.
Weallknow thatthe realFr.Healyis an
adult,andhas chosenas his professionthe
teachingofother adults. Theauthor of last
week'sletterwasaghastatthevery ideaof
a system where"classes don't stop at the
belT'i weallknow that the realFr.Healy
can conduct a college-levelclass without
theuseofabell,andifhecouldn't,thereisa
wonderful device that would achieve the
sameend:it'scalled a watch.Ifind it hard
to believethat the realFr.Healy couldn't
preparea50-minute class,butcanprepare
one that stops just as the bell rings.
The four-day week is more convenient,
less tiringmentally,andinno way inferior
academicallythatIcould findin twoyears.
Finally,theauthorstatedthat thereare
not"enoughserious,maturestudents... to
use a break in the week for study." Let's
face it: the realFr.Healyknowsthat this
isn'tgradeschoolandthe studentsarenot
children, and that by now those who are
goingto foolaroundaregoingtodoso on a
five-dayplan,a four-dayplan,orasix-hour
plan.The seriousstudents,themajorityof
students, can put thatdayoff to gooduse,
as can the author of that ridiculous
"rebuttal."Perhaps hecanusehis freeday
to take a good look at his selfish private
reasonsfor opposing this excellentpropo-
sal,and to re-examinehis philosophyas a
teacher:Ialwaysthoughtitwas to instruct
and helpthestudents,to look out for their
best interests, like the real Fr. Healy
would. As for the author of the letter in
question: "God savehim."
Sincerely,
DanielK.Graf
bsu
To theeditor:
(anopenlettertotheBSU)
Iwouldlike to thank the BSU for the
excellent open house they had last week.
There is a greatneed on this campus for
Afro-Americans to meet each other and
spend timetogether.
WhenIwas at Seattle University, we
had a smaller Afro-American community.
We tended to"blend in"with the crowd.It
was ten years laterthatIdiscovered that
we, as Afro-Americans, have a common
heritage and common experiences which
we need time to share with one another,
both inandout of classes.Icameto terms
withmuch that troubled me through my
Black Student Union at the Graduate
TheologicalUnion.
Only when people who looked like me
could assist mein defining whoIwasand
whereIneededto go didIbegin to enter
into the educational enterprise with any
kindof understandingof myself.And that
was unfortunate after twenty-eight years
of beingin highschools andcolleges with
thebetter grades.
Now it is important that you, as a
group, continue to work together and
begin toexplorethe meaningof blackness
at thisUniversityand in America today.
None of us can be satisfied with an
educationand a socio-cultural experience
that includes Afro-Americansand people
of color as a footnote. We need black
humanities, not toshow black pride,not to
educateothers,butbecause thesurvivalof
ourselvesandourcommunitiesdependson
ourcomingto asense of self during these
very important formative years. We can
not afford an education where people of
colorareconsidereda footnote.
...At the same timeImust urge you to
make your needs known to faculty, staff,
administration, and student officers.
Should you leave Seattle University
without opportunities to explore your
heritage through philosophy, theology,
literature,history,and the otherarts, you
will have failed to develop interior tools
thatyouwillneed to create abetter civic
andreligiouscommunity.
As the official representativeof black
students,useeveryopportunityyoucan to
bring speakers, films, plays that address
your interests and needs onto campus.
Astute people from allother communities
willthankyouforyour choosingtodevelop
programsthat willhelp us allto be more
realisticAmericancitizens.
Sincerely,
OnealMcGowan,S.J.
aegis
Totheeditor:
Idon't know which is worse, the
incompetency of the student debate as a
whole, or the sheer irrationalityof the
SpectatorandAegisstaffs.
Between Cathy Gaynor's threatening
adolescent temper tantrums(representing
the best of the Aegis staff) and Kevin
Donohoe'snot realizingwhatit washewas
voting for (representing the best of the
Senate), the above choice was extremely
difficultat lastMonday'ssenatemeeting.
Althoughmost senators wereunwilling
or unable to face the painful economic
realities of the situation, the senate had
before it three major choices: (1) the bill
vetoed by Tom Parker which, if overrid-
den, would fund the Aegis but thereby
eliminatethe plans for renovatingTabard
Inn; (2) a hypothetical bill which would
fund the Aegis and renovate Tabard,,
therebybankruptingthesenate'saccounts
for the remainder of the year; or (3) a
compromise bill proposed by Kevin Liv-
ingston which would partially renovate
Tabard and fund some kind of student
yearbook.
Kevin Livingston was a voice of quiet
reasonablenessamid a throng ofemotional
ad populum appeals and confused facts.'
Kevin'sbillpassed,butrumorhasit thatit
is beingthreatened byalegal technicality
beingraisedbyBrianColuccio.
After listening to the Aegis staff last
Monday night,Iquestion whether the
ASSU should finance a group dedicated
solelyto itsown wants and which selfishly
refuses toconsider theneedsof other S.U.
organizations.Inthe samevein,Iquestion
whether we should allow our senators to
play a rather careless gameof monopoly
with literally thousandsof dollars of our
money. As it stands now, at least as it
appeared last Mondaynight, the student
senate is nothing but an exercise in
ritualizedb— s— .
Sincerely,
BobHutchinson
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theweek inreview
briefly...
Britishfiremen on strike;
CIA planning cuts in spies
" In a move expected to raise retail
sugar prices,PresidentCarter ordered an
emergencyincrease in import duties.The
raiseis anticipatedto help domesticsugar
productsunable tocompetewiththelower
worldmarket price." Health food is no better and often
moreexpensivethan foodavailable at the
supermarket,accordingto DonaldKenne-
dy,headoftheFoodandDrugAdministra-
tion.Kennedysaid thereisnologic to the
suggestion that natural foods are better
because theyhavenochemicaladditives." The American Medical Association
and the American Bar Association have
calledonCongressandstatelegislaturesto
liberalizemarijuanapossessionlaws." Almost all of Britain's 43,000 fire
fighterswentonstrikeformorepay." Omar Torrijos, head ofPanama, said
he wouldresignifhisleadershipprovedan
obstacle to ratification of the Panama
CanaltreatiesbyCongress." TheCentralIntelligenceAgencyplans
to lay off almost 900 spies and their
assistantsoverthenext twoyears." The EnvironmentalProtectionAgen-
cy is launchinga major researchprogram
to determine if the exhaust fumes from
diesel-burning trucks and buses cause
cancer." A study of United Sates Navy pilots
andnavigators who were taken prisoner
by the North Vietnamesehas found that
theyare farhealthiertoday than asimilar
groupofflierswho werenotcaptured.
" The Food and Drug Administration
said there is strong evidence that the
so-calledliquid-proteindiet has caused or
was a contributing factor in thedeaths of
10people." Several thousand womenfrom across
thecountry,including24 from Washington
state, will meet inHouston this weekend
for the first International Women's Year
Conference to discuss women's issues,
includingratificationof the federalEqual
RightsAmendment.
" Representativesof Boeing and strik-
ing Aero Machinist Union members
reached a tentative three-yearagreement
afterasix-weekstrike." Gov. Dixy Lee Ray has ordered a
freeze onhiringandotherstatecutbacks in
the wakeof approvalby voters of anend to
thesales taxonfood." A Metro bus with 30 passengers
crashedoffanexitofInterstate 5, injuring
severalpersons.The StateDepartment of
Transportation willtest thelocation of the
accident, thesiteof a similarbus accident
sixmonthsago.
" A large portion of the $2 million in
gems stolen at gunpoint in Seattle last
month were recovered near Berkeley,
California." A King County police sergeant has
filedasexdiscriminationcomplaintagainst
thecounty, chargingthat a womanofficer
wasgiventhepromotionhedeserved.
Foreignstudentsseeking tutors
by Janne Wilson
S.U.s foreign students often find aid
unavailable when searching for tutors
becausethe S.U.LearningSkills Center is
federally funded. That means the center's
staff is available only to eligible U.S.
residents.
"If wehad a formalplanand implement-
ed it, it would help thosewho want to be
helped.Rightnow they don'tknow where_
to turn," commented Dr. Erlinda Rustia,
associate professorof English.
"PRECIOUS LITTLE can be done for
foreign students that want help. All they
can do is shell out money for tutors they
can find," remarked Dr. Allan Gerston,.
director of the PACE program. "Ihope
that PACE will someday serve as an
equivalent vehicle to the LearningSkills
Center for foreign students so they can
benefit equallyas well," he continued.
S.U. does have an International Stu-
dentsoffice, whichprovidescounselingand
referralservices to foreign students.
However, its director, Curt DeVere,
expressed doubts that tutors are neces-
sary in many cases. "Tutors arehard to
find, but more importantly I think
sometimes a tutor isn't even necessary,
thata lotof students are'tutor-happy,'"he
said.
Students who are having problems in
class should first contact their advisers,
and if not immediatelyable to sork out a
solution,DeVerecontinued,"I'llseeifIcan
work out something with the adviser and
the professor. If the student is having
problemsthatcannotbeeasilysolved,then
we'llsee if we can work out some sort of
tutorialarrangement."
THAT ARRANGEMENT is sometimes
costly. The tutors available on campus
generallycharge from $2.50-8 anhour.
"The tutorassignedtomeby my teacher
ischarging$3anhour.For 16 hours that's
almost $50. Idon't think that's fair,"
complainedShahram Ghaedi, a third year
foreignstudent.
"Our need is different," Ghaedi ex-
plained. "We have difficulties with the
languagealso.Ihaveclassesthatmakeme
so upset becauseIcan't catch up."
MANY FOREIGN STUDENTS don't
attend classes because they feelrejected,
agreedRustia. It'sdifficult for them to get
in the mainstreamof things, she added.
Mary Ridge, director of the general
studies program, emphasized if the stu-
dents could become a larger part of the
campus asawhole,many problems would
dissipate."They're so isolated, they need
the cultural interchange.It's not just a
problemof academics."
The students need to be met on equal
ground,Rustia noted.Theyhave thesame
stereotypes, misgivings, confusions and
doubts as freshmen, she continued.
GHAEDI SUGGESTEDanInternation-
alStudent Club,bothsociallyandacademi-
cally valuable. "The director preceding
DeVere talked for theentireyear and got
nothing done. Even now DeVere says,
'Shahram, you move too fast,' butIwant
something...now."
This year is the first for a full-time
InternationalStudent Adviser, responds
DeVere, so timeis necessary to establish
well thought out programs."We're work-
ing on ideas in this office, possibly a
tutoring pool of volunteers who could
spend a few hours a week with the
students."
DEVERE SAID that the tutoring
experience would be tremendous for
future teachers, not only for practical
purposes,but for the personalsatisfaction
attached with helping someone who
neededit.
The average American student is
enthusiastic andinterestedinnew things,
Rustia commented. "I'm sure they'd be
willingto help."
Anyoneinterested indonatinghis time
to tutor foreign students can contact
DeVere inthebasement oftheMcGoldrick
Building.
ASSU election off again,
sign-up deadline Nov. 29
Appearingabout as popularas athlete's
foot, wax build-up or the common cold,
ASSU primary elections scheduled for
todayhave beenpostponed for the second
time thisyear.
Primaries for freshman class president
and four senate seats were originally
scheduled last Friday. However, so few
candidates signed up to run for those
positions that the elections were re-
scheduled for today in hopes that more
candidates would sign up.
ASOFTUESDAY,the last dayto file as
acandidate,only three studentshadsigned
up for the freshman classpresident's race,
and twocontenders hadcome forward for
senate seat one.Allother posts had one
candidateeach.
ASSUprimariesarenowset forFriday,
December 2, with the general election
December6.Allcandidates mustsignup in
theASSU officeonorbeforeNovember 29.
Financialaid
sessions will
help students
In an attempt to make applying for
financial aid easier, S.U.s Financial Aid
office willconduct aseriesofFinancialAid
Counseling and Training Sessions
(FACTS) beginningNovember 28.
During the one-hour sessions, financial
aid representatives will explain new
financial aid forms to be used when
applying for 1978-79 aid and answer
questions.
THESESSIONSare scheduledfrom6-7
p.m. in Xavier Hall and 8-9 p.m. in
BellarmineHall November 28 for dormi-
tory students; 3-4 p.m. in the A.A.
LemieuxLibraryauditoriumNovember29
for commuter students; 7-8 p.m. in
CampionTowerDecember1for dormitory
students and 3-4 p.m. in the library
auditoriumDecember 2 for self-sufficient
students. Every session, however, is open
to all students.
Thenew financial aidform will begiven
to students who attend the meetings.
Students whodonot attendameetingmay
pick up a form at the FinancialAid office
after December5.March 1is the deadline
for returningapplications.
Rebecca Morris
Serious doubt about
women's rights future
This state's commitment to women's rights appears to be in
doubt.
Itbeganlast summer inEllensburgwhenhundredsof women
from Washington state met to elect delegates to this week's
International Women's Year conference in Houston. It was a
bitter session. Feminists met head-on with a last-minute but
well-organized group of Mormon Church women. W.I.N.
(Women for Integrity in the Nation), was organized after the
meeting to fight theso-called"radicalfeminist movement."ERA
foes have since gone to court unsuccessfully to stop the 24-
member delegation fromgoing toHouston.
LAST WEEK voters turned down Referendum 40, estab-
lishing a state Women's Commission, like the State Women's
Council createdin1971byGov.DanEvans andgivenpermanent
status by the legislature this year. TheCouncil willcontinue to
exist until killedby an executiveorder from thegovernor orby
legislative actionremoving its funding.
Prior to last week's election, Gov. Dixy Lee Ray said she
would support funding the Women's Council, even if voters
turned it down. Now that they have, she is reassessing her
position and has said that to continue the council would be
"defiance" in the face of the vote.
Wheredo we go from here?
One place is to Houston, the site of the first International
Women's Yearconference, where 1,142 delegates will meet for
four days to discuss such issues as ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment, gay rights, wife abuse, abortion, nursing
home reform, andaffirmative action. The conference willbring
together a diverse group of feminists, ERA opponents, repre-
sentatives of the Ku Klux Klan, Right-to-Life, the Mormon
Church, N.0.W., politicians,andacouple offormer first ladies.
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Students responsible for most thefts at S.U.
by Bey Ramm
It could happen to anyone. It has
happenedtosome.
"Ijust leftmybagon thetablejust togo
to the restroom.WhenIgot back,Ifound
mybooks alloverlike that.Mypurse was
gone."
DAYSLATER,it turnedup, siftedfrom
the contents of a trash can. Cards, small
documents,everythingwasintact.Except
thecash.
Since the beginning of the school year,
Eric Weightman, the S.U. security super-
visor,and his staff have seen thishappen
threetimes. "
Considering the thefts, Weightman
remarked,'Thecrime isalmost negligible
oncampus, consideringthe area we'rein
and the natureof the University.There's
nocomparisonto thisUniversity and any
othersuchasU.W."
Weightman, whoretiredfrom Scotland
Yardbefore coming to Seattle three years
ago,added, 'There's alwayssomeone on
campusonthelookoutforaneasydollar."
'Thelibrarian willverify thenumber of
timesmeandmycolleagueshavepatrolled
the library,pickingup bags.Sometimes I
have waited aslongas10minutesaridstill
noonehad shownup toclaimtheirthings."
Studycarrels areleft open withelectric
calculatorsorradios in fullview,whichcan
end up inapawnshop downtown, Weigh-
tonnoted.Studentswillleavetheirbags6k
a table,goover two rows to find abook,
thencomebackto findsomethinggone.All
ittakesisaquick snatch,hesaid.
STUDENTSMISSINGthingswillfindit
advantageoustonotifysecuritythe minute
theyfindsomethingwrong.Often, Weight-
man said, the thief is apprehended in the
neighborhoodwith thegoods. Inallcases,
students should notify their bank and
creditcardcompany,sonoonecan charge
goodstothem.
The quickest time the security staff
received areportof stolen bagsor wallets
wasonehour.Thelongest wasfivedays.
Seattle University is an island around
which motortraffic flows, but it isasmuch
apartofSeattle asPikePlace Marketand
downtown. A tremendous lot of peoplego
back and forth on the campus, a few
visiting and a few just passing through.
Because S.U.isapart of the city,it can't
keep thecity out, the security supervisor
commented.
"I'm not saying that students are
thieves," Weightman concluded, "but,
since therearemanypeoplearound,noone
shouldhave tobesocareless."
Eric Weightman
Nessenpoints finger at trivia
by Kevin W. Kirkpatrick
The media's focus ontrivia in the news
was the major topicof an addressby Ron
Nessen,formerpresssecretary toex-Pres-
identFord.
Speakingtoa sparsegatheringat S.U.s
Pigottauditorium last week, Nessen said,
"Oneof the things that bothersme is that
there is toomuch triviaand gossip in the
press — not enough time for serious
issues."
Nessen, a former NBC T.V. news
correspondentforseveralyears,entertain-
ed the gathering with anecdotes of his
White Houseyears, which emphasizedthe
press's preoccupation with trivia items.
"When four or fiveminutesof a22-minute
newscast is devoted to Amy or Billy
Carter, the networksare tellingyou that
20percentof thenews whichis important
to you today involvedBillyor Amy," he
said.
RecallingPresident Ford's China trip,
Nessentold the groupaboutaphonecallhe
receivedat 4 a.m. from the Detroit Free
Press. The presidential party had been
entertained at a banquet in Peking the
night before.The callerwanted toknowif
it was true that the China NationalBand
hadplayed theMichiganStateFightSong
instead of the President's alma mater and
wouldhe(Nessen)pleaseawakenFordand
get hisreaction. They weren't interested,
Nessen said,in whatimportant policiesof
statehadbeendiscussed.
Nessen gave the focus on trivia the
blame for whathecalledhis major failure
as presssecretary:the inabilityto change
the image of President Ford as a
stumbling,indecisive idiot, which was his
biggest disappointment.Every time the
president slipped or fell, someone was
theretophotographit,hesaid.
Nessen said he feels this obsession with
trivia is the cause of difficulties between
theCarter administrationandCongress to
work out an energy proposal. He said
members of Congress are not getting a
clearmessagefrom constituentsonenergy
andvice versa.
Nessen also hit television hard on its
responsibiltyin election situations. Point-
ingoutthat televisionhas great impact on
thelivesofmost Americans,hesaid it was
time for it to take a more responsible
attitudeincoveringthenews.
Talking about the 1976 presidential
campaign,hesaid,"TV...did a very lousy
Richard Turner, S.U. associate profes-
sorofelectrical engineering,waselected to
theNationalExecutiveCouncilofTauBeta
Phi, nationalengineeringhonor society,at
the honorary's national convention last
month.
S.U.s chapterof TauBetaPhi will hold
its fall election this month. Engineering
studentsin the top fifth of the seniorclass
and juniorsinthe topeighthareeligiblefor
membership.
jobofportrayingthe twocandidates.Any
medium thatmissesthe truthbythatmuch
hastotakea verygoodlookat itself."
Library helps ailingEnglish
Students having difficulty with the
English languagenow havea placeto turn
to forconsumereducationinformationand
for recreationreading.
The Adult Reading and Enrichment
center (ARE) recently opened at the
downtown branch of the Seattle Public
Library.
THELIBRARY has developed acollec-
tion of books, pamphlets, filmstrips,
cassette tapes, puzzles, games and flash
cards done in simple English.
The AREcenter is open from9 a.m. to 9
p.m.MondaythroughThursdayand from9
a.m. to 6 p.m.Fridays and Saturdays, on
the first floor..
No Spec next week
The Spectator Staff is taking a turkey
break next week. No issue will be
published November 25 due to the
holidays.Publication will resume Decem-
ber2.Happy Thanksgiving;
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plum &pickle
bring this ad and
you buy the coffee, we furnish the roll
catty-corner to teatro inigo across broadway
open 7 a.m.ip.m.
CPAir Wjd fuJSShsfr
CanadianPacific BK^I^KEL
you're invited to BShJJBJ.
visit japan, taiwan, 9E9HHNI
hong kong on the CJ^B
Cultures of the
Orient Tour
-^=ssy^g"^ JZZ* " March 12-26, 1978
Contact the tourleader: Dr. LouisK.Christensen,
FineArts Dept., 626-6336
1-5 collegecredits subject to approval. Price: $1399, est.
P.S.Ask aboutyouthfares toall overseas CanadianPacific
-
-CP AIH
Classifieds
Nutritionalweight lossprogram. Loseup to29
lb./month. No shot, drugs or dieting. Money
back guarantee.27.50,30daysupply. 878-3739.
Distributorsneedednow.Noinvestmentneces-
sary. Earn $200 to $400 monthly part-time.
Completetraining program free. 878-3739.
If you haven't hosted a Slimlife party, you
haven'thosteda funparty.Hostessneedednow.
Earn freegifts or money.878-3739.
StudioapartmentnearS.U. Utilitiespaid,$125
a month. Quiet office space with city view in
samebuilding, $75 amonth.Utilitiespaid. Call
772-2861.
Help wanted: child care, my home. Two
afternoons per week
- more after January.
Experience.References. 725-7905.
Newcomputer
willhandlemore
by Christine Bierman
A new computer system willbe operat-
ingbyFebruary1978,one thatiscapableof
handlingmany times the loadof the pres-
entHoneywellcomputer,according to the
formerdirectorofS.U.ComputerSystems.
Installationofa HewlettPackard (H.P.)
3000 beganin earlySeptember to replace
the Honeywell, whose lease expires in
February.
THE H.P. 3000 can handle 32 users
simultaneously,althoughnot as quickly as
theHoneywellcould serveone,saidLeigh
Stevens, former director of Computer
Systems.TheHoneywellcould waitonone
personat a time.
The Honeywell could only be used
centrally(locatedonBarman,fourth floor),
butwiththeH.P.3000, "More departments
in the University willbe able to use the
computer,"Stevens explained.
Where there werenonebefore,lines are
being strung from the new system to a
number of campus buildings. Pigott, the
Bookstore,the A.A. LemieuxLibrary and
Barman404 (thekeypunch room) have 12
lineseachandtheLiberalArtsbuildinghas
six lines.
STEVENS PREDICTED that 12 lines
willbe run to the Engineeringbuilding.
Since theH*.P.3000 allowsmoretimefor
possibleprojects,"Admissionscanget into
marketing S.U. instead of just accepting
applications,"the director suggested.
Headmittedthere aresome limitations.
First, more students will want to use the
computer,he said,citing science labs and
political science majors (analyzing sur-
veys) as examples.
SEVERAL HUNDRED students used
the old computer annually in studying
Fortran. "The academic use of the new
computer isbeingheld up until all faculty
membersare trained,"Stevens explained.
Another limitation is that only 32
terminals can be attached. The director
said that terminals may be distributed
eventually to the library, the Alber's
School of business in Pigott and to the
mechanical engineeringdepartment.
Initially, there will be only eight
terminals.
WHEN ASKED whethertheH.P.3000
was comparatively more expensive than
the Honeywell, Stevens replied that it
depends on how it will be used. If it
providesmoreservice,itwillcost morebut
if the amount of service doesn't change,
then costs willbe reduced and some jobs
eliminated.
"It's definitelyworth the cost," he said,
refusing to give the price of theH.P.
Besides its academic uses, the Honey-
well system handled financial aid, book-
keeping,alumnirecords, recordsofgiftsto
S.U.,studentrecordkeeping(registration
and grade point averages), bills for
advance registration,andevenkept track
of10,000 to15,000 prospectsfor continuing
education.
S.U.ISLEASING theH.P.3000for five
and one-half years, with purchase option.
Anyone in the market for a used
computer? The asking price for the
Honeywellis $29,000.
Jobline
JOB OPENINGS
ThefollowingjobsareavailablethroughtheCareerPlanningandPlacementOffice, at
McGoldrickStudent DevelopmentCenter.
GROUP LIFE COUNSELOR, $496 plus room and board, someonefrom a Social or
Psychological educationbackground preferred. This position would involve work with
adolescentgirlsina live-incapacitythat wouldincludeall functionsthataremodeledbya
parent.Homeis locatedat Whidbey Island.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT,$800amonth,B.A. degreerequired.Applicantmust
have ability to work independentofsupervisor, type 50 w.p.m. and havegood public
appearance. Work wouldinvolvepublic relation work,public presentationsand some
researchwork.
REGISTERED NURSE, $1,170-$1,497 a month, to work in alcoholism treatment
facility. Possessionof aRegistered Nurse license for thestateofWashington required.
Desirablequalificationsinclude:hospitalnursingexperience,experientialoreducational
knowledgeofthe fieldofalcoholismand thealcoholic,knowledgeofprofessionalnursing
theoryandpracticeandsome knowledgeofspecializedpatientcareapplicableto thefield
of alcoholism.An examinationis required.Closes-November18, 1977.
DAYCARE TEACHER,$2.51/hour,pursuing adegreeinEarlyChildhoodandrelated
field preferred.Duties include:supervisionandimplementing of 5-6 yearoldnap time.
This is apart timepositionavailablein theEastLakearea.
PLEASENOTE
All students (Work/Study andNon Work/Study) employedoncampus shouldhavea
completeemployment filein theCareerPlanning aridPlacementOffice.Pleasestopinor
call (626-6235) andmakecertainthatyour file isup todate.
Community important to Conrad
Greater University involvement with
the community is one goal Mary Conrad
hopes to attain as director of S.U.s
ContinuingEducationdepartment.
Conrad was appointed to the post in
mid-October, and has begun the task of
making plans and improvements for
ContinuingEducation.
AMONG THESEplansis to "spendmore
timewith the peoplein the community to
..evelopprograms specifically tailored to
theneeds of a particulargroup," she said.
She is alsoexploringthe possibilitiesof
working withS.U.salumniassociation to
develop specific alumni-oriented pro-
grams,and ofbringinginformative speak-
ers to the campus through the Continuing
Educationprogram.
Non-credit eveningclasses forpeoplein
thecommunity as wellas students is yet
another ideaConrad has in the works.
SHESTRESSED that at this point she
was stillgatheringdata and the ideas had
not yet been transformed into any
long-rangeplanninggoals.
"It'sa little bitearly forme to say just
whatwe'llbedoing,"Conrad said."Ithink
I'llhave abetter ideaof that inamonth or
two."
Conrad came to S.U. from Chicago,
where she was a conference coordinator
and director of program development at
the University of Chicago's continuing
education centersince 1973.
She graduated from the University of
Wisconsin and receivedamaster's degree
from the Universityof Washington.MaryConrad
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SpecialValues
SALE!
Gals" Fashion Jeans
inDenim &Cord . *%^*
Reg.slB-$23 >14.90
" FlannelL/S Shirts >.-"*"* a**.
Reg.$14 $10.90
Guys"
GapLabel Cords
—
&*g\ rrg\
Flare& Boot Cut *IU.JW
"Fashion Jeans . o a#x
Reg.$16 & Up *JO.9U
" Flannel &Western Shirts .-^.-^
Reg. $14 $16 $10.90
Plushundredsoff otherstore-wide
Special Values!
+ WfeVecounting
RedCross. QJk Will.TheGood Neighbor. w -»"
LASTDAY!
TO GET
Seattle
SEAHAWKS
tickets
assu office all day
$7.00 for $11.00 seats
Shattereddreamsonnightofpromise
Paul Schell bowed out graciously and
gracefully when he was defeated by
Charles Royer in Seattle's mayoral race
last week.
Schell refused to concedeuntil later in
the evening, but he and his wife Pam
stoppedby Royer's jubilant victory cele-
bration to wishSeattle's new mayor the
best.
SCHELL AND HIS wife now face a
$20,000 debt from the hard-fought cam-
paign in which Schell fought Royer's
previous media exposure as a KING-TV
newsanalyst.Royeris also$9,000 in debt.
"There's nobitterness,"Schell said in a
SeattleTimesinterviewlastweek."Iwish
Iwonbut thecity willsurvive,and so will
I."
photosby Larry Steagall
PAULSCHELLand his wife,Pam, receive wordof defeat.
A SOMBERPaul Schell consoles his supportersatMrs.Malia's Restaurant.
ABILLBOARDATcampaignheadquarters shows feelings
of Schell supporters.
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Hawaiian goddess pops her top
by CatherineGaynor
Women in Communications,Inc. was in Honolulu,Hawaii
for the 1977 AnnualNational Meeting. WICI is a professional
organization far ivomen and men in the communication field.
S.U. initiateda student chapter this year.
As a representative to the national convention, Catherine
Gat/nor, president of S.U.s WICI, made the trip to Hawaii
October 6-10. Between workshopsat the conventionGaynor took
an islandhop trip to the Big Island ofHawaii to report on the
new volcano action at Kalapana.
MadamePele poppedher top as avolcanogoddessshould,and
gave the residents at Kalapana, Hawaii, a peek -peak at the
newest real estatein the world.
Thesleepinggoddess ist nestled in theMaunaLoa (Mountain
Long) along Kilauea Volcano's east rift zone, but she turned
over and tugged at her blanket and kicked shock waves of
tremors to the Hawaii Volcano Observatory on Tuesday,
September 13.MadamePeleyawnedandspewed streams offire
two to threemiles long. Her fountainingofmagma was initially
300 yards high.
THE SMOOTHflow ofpahoehoe gave the local folk amore
magnificent show thanWalt Disney's WonderfulWorld ofColor.
"Ribbons ofglistening red andpure gold flowing over an areaa
mile wideand five miles long,"PilotJeffKaufer told theHawaii
Tribune-Herald. Spectatorsflyingoverthe areasaid trees could
be seen burstingwideopen because of theheat ofthe lavaflow.
"It was abrightred,cherry flow to thesea.Itwasbetter than
adrive-inmovie. Wepacked upallthekidsandcamedown to the
flow as closeas wecouldget.We broughthot chocolate, teaand
food andsat around singing.Itwasa family affair for everyone,"
Gray Hemmes, resident of Hilo, said.
Back at S.U., Natalie Balberde, a freshman from Hilo, said,
"Itisexciting, not frightening,sinceithappens so oftenit'sneat.
Ihave lived on theBigIsland allmy life andnone of the other
islands have as much volcanic activity as ours."
"THE POEHOEHOE is a smooth, shinymolasses-like flow,
and the aa is a coarse, jaggedflow," Thomas Hemmes, private
contractor inHilo,said. "Th*e fellows in themedia playedup this
eruption. There was much fuss and bother on TV and in the
newspapers. Inactuality there was very littlechangeor damage
to the area. Weare notadyingisland,butanew one; we arenot
beingdestroyed but beingborn witheach new flow.
"I'mtellingyouitis something tosee, it isbeautiful!" hesaid.
"Thedanger was slightandthe flow was slow enoughfor anyone
to clearout ifnecessaryandthe onlydamage was thecoveringof
the highwayas the lava headedout to sea," Hemmes said.
Thelava flow was more than 40 feet high and was indeed on
apath to Kalapana, where 56 families live. The fingers of aflow
such as this one may break off andgo inany direction, but this
time all fingers wentdirectly to the sea.
THE SCARE was the threat of losing Kaimu Black Sand
Beach, famous for the sandcreatedby theexplosionoflava which
left the texturesoft andblack.Theentirebeachdropped twofeet
a coupleofyearsago whenthe Tsunami(tidal wave)hit with the
earthquakes. Thelatesteruption,six andone-halfmiles fromthe
beach, stopped about amile away from it.
Besides the famous beach, there was another historical
landmark in thepath, Mary StarOf TheSeaCatholic Church.
"Thefirst Catholicpriest residentintheKalapanaPanaareaof
the Big Island was Father Damion DeVuester, known world-
wide as theApostleofMolokaiLeperSettlement. Theinteriorof
thelittlechurchishand-painted andisinmemory ofFr.Damien,
the Belgium missionary who died of leprosy after workingfor
years on the island of Molokai with the lepers," Hemmes said.
The mass of lava towered 40 feet as it approached the little
church. The tremendous heat, thousands of degrees, coming
fromthe flow scorched theearth for about 600yardsoneachside
of thenew mound.
TWO WEEKS LATER, anyone who walked across the flow
couldstill feel theheat. One little girl kept trying to touch the
ground to play with this different type ofhot earth, but pulled
her tiny hands away quickly. She was fascinated with the
blackness of the newly charred ground and she watched the
smoke spouting from the fissure and thought it was a chimney.
She and the onlookers repeatedlyrubbed their noses because of
the strongsulfure smell from the coolingland.
Therateoftheflow was500-600feetanhouronSeptember 15.
Itsloweddown to 200-300feet anhour as the flow branchedoff.
MadamePelemovesinmysterious waysand thepeopleon the
islands listen to her whims. The front pages of Hawaiian
newspapers have available anumber for Madame Pele Volcano
Update, so for an authentichotlinenumber, call 967-7977.
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arts&entertainment
S.U.'s BillBoehlke
Specialeffects inspire filmmaker
by JohnSutherland
BillBoehlke would make Ray Harry-
hausen andAlbert Whitlock proud.
Boehlke isanS.U. accountingmajor and
amateur filmmaker who takes delight in
moviesusing specialeffects.
HARRYHAUSEN AND Whitlock are
probablyHollywood'smost talented art-
ists in animationand specialmatte back-
grounds, respectively. Thus Boehlke
draws muchof the inspirationfor his films
from studying movies displayingHarry-
hausen's or Whitlock's skills.
Boehlke has viewed "Jason and the
Argonauts," "One Million Years8.C." and
theSinbadmoviesseveraltimes.Allofthe
movies depend heavily on animation. He
has also devoured the special effects
gourmet mealof "Star Wars"seven times
in an attempt to understand how the
effects werefilmed.
Boehlke's interest in filmmakingbegan
in1961, whenhe watched"TheBeast from
20,000 Fathoms" on television.
"I REMEMBER there was this big
dinosaur attacking a lighthouse and I
couldn't figure out how in the hell they
could do that," Boehlke related.
That spurred him to read articles and
watchmoviesusingspecialeffects untilhis
senior year of highschool, when he made
hisfirstmovie
—
withanimation,of course.
The movie used amodel that could be
describedasaminiaturedragon."Itwasall
red and it had these warts all over it,"
Boehlke said.
HISCURRENT collectionof miniatures
includes adragon,acyclops, twoskeletons,
a six-armedsword fighterand a bird.
Startingwithasketch ofamodelhesees
in a movie, Boehlke carefully designs a
skeleton from wooden dowels, using wire
for joints.The completed skeletonis built
up withcotton togiveitbody, thencoated
withliquidlatex.FinallyBoehlke usesclay
to give his creatures their finished
appearance.
"The averagebuildingtime for a model
like that wouldbe threemonths,"Boehlke
said matter-of-factly.
The Tacoma native says his dragon
modelmostcloselyresemblesthe working
sketch he used. "It took five months to
make it," he added.
MODEL MAKING is not a small
business, monetarily speaking. Boehlke
estimated that Harryhausen sells his
models forbetween $5,000-$6,000 apiece.
Animation is a slow and painstakingly
precise job, Boehlke says. "When you're
animatingyou just can't go out andbend
models any way."It cantakehours to film
10 seconds of filmhesaid, because of the
many minute movements of the body
required.
Where does Albert Whitlock enter into
this?
Whitlock's specialty is mattepaintings,
used in films to give the appearanceof a
background that isn'treally there.
WHITLOCK HAS wonacademyawards
for his work in "Earthquake"and "The
Hindenburg,"notto mentionwork done on
numerousother films.
Boehlke described how in the treaty
signing scene in "MacArthur" the film
crew filmed the USS Missouri inBremer-
ton, then Whitlock painted in the back-
ground of other ships, smoke and the
harbor seen inthe movie.
The specialeffects fieldinmovies is not
exactly screaming for more talent, but
Boehlke isn't discouraged.
ALL THE current top special effects
menlearnedtheir trade by experimenting
on their own, he said. "It's really a
specializedform of photographicart."
"Idon't lookatgoingtoHollywoodright
away,"Boehlke admitted."I'dlike to work
in the Seattle area making TV commer-
cials." He mentioned an interest in
animated commercials like the Pillsbury
doughboy sequence.
Last year Boehlke filmed a humorous
lookat life onS.U.s campus.The filmhas
beenshownpublicly several times, always
to enthusiastic receptions.
THIS YEAR Boehlke plans a campus
version of "Star Wars," using some of
Whitlock's photographic techniques. Pro-
ductionof the film isscheduledto beginin
January.
"Youthink,what in theheck amIdoing
this for,"Boehlkeasked. "Finallyyougetit
developed,putitall togetherandlookat it—
and it's worth it."
"... It's somethingother people don't
know that muchaboutand then theysee it
and go 'wow, that's different.' It's just
somethingIlike to do."
BillBoehlke
BILL BOEHLKE'Sdragonmodel.
Tryouts slated for S.U. play
S.U.s actors, dancers and singers can
shoot for the stars at tryouts Monday,
Tuesday,and WednesdayinBuhr Hallfor
the Fine Arts department production,
"The Bacchae."
The William J. Dore adaptation of
Euripides' play will be presented at A
Contemporary Theatre in February and
may go on tour.
DORE, AN S.U. faculty member, will
direct the production set in the Aztec
culture andbilledasa "spectacle."
Those interested in trying out should
contact Dore inhisBuhrHalloffice orcall
626-6336. Noexperienceis needed.
Anyoneinterestedinthe technical crew
shouldcontactDaveButler,dramaprofes-
sor.
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SUNDANCE I
MON: POST-GAME 10
-12
TUES: FREE POOL
WED: LADIES NIGHT
THURS: FREE FOOSBALL
HAPPYHOURSX^P
DAILY 4:30-6:30 jjJTfj
75c PITCHERS
L WITH EVERY12"PIZZA I
ANOTHER SU NURSING SCHOOL SUCCESS STORT
Kirn Roberson is wearinga big smile these days because she accomp-
lished two of her three goalsin life...she just graduated from the best
nursing schoolin theNorthwestand earned acommission as a 2nd Lt.in
the Army NurseCorps. What's her third goal?...tobe the very best at
whatever she does in the future.
How about your goals?
Army ROTO
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LIAD
SAT-NITE!
AT
THE MOVIES
a "IT CANBE SAID,SIMPLY
a2:,A AND WITH THANKS,THATvf»A IT IS ABSOLUTELY
J £L fc. TERRIFIC MOVIE?
THE THREE
nV\ MUSKETEERS|Hr*H r*-fIY 4m W.NISBt Dl lU*[■ /j^BM
Whatcouldbebetter thanTlie 3Musketeers?
Pigott Aud.,SaturdayNight Nov.19th
Double feature Showtime 7:00p.m.
Admission$1.50at thedoor.
Jesuit sculptor acreative success
by Teresa Wippel
Two memories remain of the tree that
used to stand in front of the whitehouse
across thestreet fromSeattlePreparatory
School.
One is the largestump in the yard.The
other is inside the house, occupied by
RobertPospisil, S.J.
—
anabstract wood
sculpture entitled "Tree Twists."
POSPISILUBED woodfromthe treeto
sculpt the piece, one of many creations
displayed inhis miniature "art gallery,"
which also doubles as his living quarters
whilehe teaches art at SeattlePrep.
Dressed ingrimyoveralls,heexplained
thathewasworkingonhis latestproject
—
a ten-foot welded steel eagle emblem
commissioned bya Washington,D.C.high
school.
"It's intheprocess downstairs,"Pospisil
said, gesturingto hismakeshift workshop
inthebasement."That's whyI'm so dirty.
I'vebeendown thereweldingupa storm."
IN ADDITION to wood sculpture and
weldedsteel, Pospisil also does pieces in
bronze and ceramics. Paintings and
sketches decorate his living room, which
serves as a combination museum and
classroom for his students, who are
encouraged to drop by and study his
works.
With his weekdays spent teaching,
Pospisil said he does most of his art
projects on the weekends.Howmuch time
doesheput intoapiece,forexample,wood
sculpture?
"It depends upon how complicated the
sculptureis," he explained.He figures he
spent 80 to90 hours on "Tree Twists." A
welded piece can be completed sooner,
Pospisil said, as it doesn't need to be
finished as wooddoes.
HE POINTED to his "Jeremiah" of
welded steel,abiblical figure carryingthe
yoke of humanityonhis shoulders, which
took between40 to 50 hours to finish.
Having had formal training only in
sculpture,Pospisil said thathisotherskills
have been self-taught.In his life, he has
followed art inmany forms from a high
school hobbyof model airplanes through
collegecourses indramaat the University
ofWashingtonand inmechanical engineer-
ing and architecture at S.U. in the '50s.
Upon entering the Jesuit order, he
concentrated moreonhis studies andless
on art.
TwoofPospisil'sworks aredisplayedon
the first and third floors of the A.A.
LemieuxLibrary on theS.U. campus.One
is a weldedsteelbustofJamesMcGoldrick,
S.J.,anelderlyS.U.Jesuit. Theotheris an
abstract piece done in wood entitled
"FlamingBush."
DISCUSSING HIS role as a teacher,
Pospisil said he encourages his Seattle
Prep students to enter the art field in a
professionalcapacity.
"Thereare a lotofrelated fields that are
openingup now where they need some
kind of an art background or an art
appreciationorat least acreative approach
to things," he said.
What advice would he give aspiring
artists? Pospisil recommends starting by
entering art shows that are open to
anyone. The next step is to get gallery
representation— adifficult task,Pospisil
said, as "the galleries are all sort of
flooded."
POSPISIL'S HOUSE is familiar to
SeattlePrep students, and he said they
seem to favor one art form inparticular
—
"my war protestpiece."
The weldedsteel bust of a soldier was
done while he was on sabbatical in
Berkeley,California,wherehespent time
as achaplain ina veteran'shospital.
"They (the veterans) feel like they're
just castoff,used
—
Ientitledit 'UsedWar
Material.' "
ASANinterestingadded affect,Pospisil
has let the piecerust.
"Ihave himrusting because he's like a
tank or a gunthat'sbeenblownapart,and
he's useless now."
One thingPospisilsaidhe hasnoticed as
a teacher is an "art apathy" among
students, whichheattributes to American
materialism.
"Art for thegoodoldU.S.has verylittle
commercial value for the vast majority of
people,"he said.
WHAT DOESHEseeinhisfutureasan
artist?
Pospisiladmits thathe's "notmuch of a
salesman.Idon't like goingout to peddle
my stuff."
As an afterthought, he said that he.
wouldn't mind if he had an "agent"
—
someone interested in promoting his
works.
"IthinkIcoulddoa lotofworkfora lotof
peopleon commission, but maybeit takes
too much pushing or tooting your own
horn," Pospisil said as he gazed out the
window."I'm just not put together that
way."
p/iotoby mikemorgan
ROBERTPOSPISIL,S.J., talks abouthis wood sculpture piecesdisplayed in
his living room.
Cosby super in 'Action' film
by Sandy Salzer
Iwalked into the darkened theater and
sat down apprehensively.Due to the wet
and windy weatherImissed the first 10
minutesof themovie
—
yetthe theater was
almostempty.Iwaspreparedtodislike"A
Piece of the Action," a new Sidney
Poitier/Bill Cosbycomedy from thebegin-
ning.
Poitier plays a con-man who extracts
money from a mafia-type figure with an
almost surgical skill. Tito Vandis, Greek
stageactor,is cast astheunderworld boss.
DespiteVandis's mobsters, Poitier seem-
ingly "gets away withit"and goes to his
paramour,playedbyTracyReed,to livein
luxury.
SAFE-CRACKING is the main attrac-
tion for BUI Cosby, along with an
assortmentof otherunderhanded get-rich-
quick schemes.Heplays his part with his
usualflair — thekindof humor that could
make a five-year-old eat his spinach.
But life is not all money for the two
criminalswhentheyreceive ananonymous
letter threateningto expose their crafty
occupations.A phonecall ina restaurant
gives them the choice of several years
labor inan inner-city community centeror
an even longer sentenceinthe pen.
So thePoitier/Cosbyteauigoes to work
trying to educate and find jobs for 30
inner-cityteenagers,referred to as "goril-
las" by Cosby. But underlying the social
drama ofthecenter is theconcerted effort
ofthetwo"volunteers" to findthemanwho
threatens toexposethem.
THE DEVELOPING characterization
for the twomenand theiranticsmakes for
goodcomedy, but the social dramaof the
community center youths becomes trite
andnauseating.It seems as ifPoitier, the
director of the movie, isliving inhis own
past, for parts of the movie closely
resembled "The Blackboard Jungle" and
"ToSir,With Love." Especiallynoticeable
is the almost exactparallelof the ending
studentawards ceremonyanddance to the
same scene in "To Sir, With Love."
ButhowcananyonenotenjoyCosby?He
isentertainingineverythinghedoes,from
tellingkids to eat their beans to leaping
from a high-rise Chicago building after
robbinga safe,ashedoesin"APieceof the
Action."
Idid enjoy parts of "A Piece of the
Action," due mostly toBillCosby. Poitier
manages to be subtly funny in some
segments, complimentingbut not compet-
ing withhis co-star.
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HEY TURKEY
YOU GOIN' HOME FOR THANKSGIVING
LOOKIN' LIKE THAT?
YOUR MOTHER (OR LOVER)
WON'T THANK YOU
BRING THIS AD
AND WE'LL GIVE YA' A BUCK OFF
A SUPER LAYER CUT
AND GET YA'LOOKIN' GOOD AGAIN
A BARBER SALON
ANDHAIRCUTTINGEMPORIUM
1001BROADWAYATMADISON
APPOINTMENTS 325-3264
SEATTLE
CONTACT LENS
CENTER
616 \ Broadway 323-6600 |
sports
Soccerfinale
High-flying dogs frustrate S.U.
by Steve Sanchez
The songgoes,"Heaven help the foes of
Washington."
Withallduerespect,heaven could have
been a bit more generous with its
assistance.
Instead, the Seattle Chieftain soccer
club mustlook backon their embarrassing
4-1 loss Wednesday to the University of
Washington Huskies at High School
MemorialStadiumandwonder:wherewas
divine intervention when they needed it?
TOM GOFF, Chieftain coach, worded
the victimization of his teamsimply.
"Wewereoutplayedandouthustled. We
didn't have such a bad game. It's just that
they had abetter one."
Seattle,despiteplayingitsownbrandof
controlball,could not maneuver against a
very stingy Washington defense. The
Chieftains' general-areapasses wereoften
foiled by Huskydefenders.
TheDogsdominated theball for most of
the gamewithtightoffensive passeswhich
somehow found their mark.With superior
speed and stamina, Washington simply
outranS.U.
THE VISITORS wasted no time in
gettingon the Scoreboard. With just four
minutesintothe first half, ScottChristian-
sen rattled the Chieftain nets by making
use of the first of two assists from Bob
Ramsey.
Ramsey later scored on an unassisted
goal.Heboomed a30yardshot inthe35th
minuteof the game.
Twominutes elapsedbefore Chieftain's
John Siderius popped in S.U.'s one and
only goal of thenight.
The second half clearly belonged to
Washington. Utilizing near perfect ball
contral, the Huskies kept possession and
continued to drive, thus averting any
serious threats the Chieftains may have
had to play catch-up.
INARE-ENACTMENTof the firsthalf,
Dan Vaughnbooted inthe thirdHuskygoal
using Ramsey's second assist, all taking
place four minutes into the second half.
The icing on the cake came 18 minutes
before the gameended. With goalieSteve
Andersondrawnway outof the nets,Paul
Retchless shot inhisunassistedgoal.
S.U. played aggressively in the second
half, mostly in an attempt to regain
offensive control.Cautions werethrown to
the winds,andresulted inbodiessprawled
on the astroturf.
One suchcaseended withJim Peterson
limpingoff the field with aknee injury at
the 26th minute of the secondhalf.
In all, the potent Washington offense
took19 shots on goal,eight morethan the
Chieftains. Ball control though, was the
realstory of the game,one story the S.U.
willpainfully remember.
TonyZamberlinblitzedPacificLutheran
University with a two-goal outburst as
S.U.shutout theLutes,2-0, Mondaynight
atFordDentField.
The sophomorestrikerknocked ina goal
each half. Dodd Grande assisted on the
firsthalfgoalandDave Augustavopassed
to thegoalscorer inthesecondhalf.
ZAMBERLUVS TWO goals brought
his total for the season to eight goals.
Augustavohastalliedthreegoals.
TheMondaywinbrought theChieftains
up toarespectable5-8-2record.
Ron Steckler willmisstheremainder of
the season with abroken leghe suffered
againstSeattlePacificonNovember9.
AnSPU defender deflected a crossingball bound for the Chieftains' Tony
Zamberlin. Zamberlinregistered twomoregoals against SPUon Monday.
Scoreboard
My true confessions
as a racquetball player
by Bob Smith
ICONFESS. Yes, Iwas attracted to the sounds of the ball
skidding across the side wall. The shrill shouts of displeasure
voiced byFr.Keyesincourtonekeptmeperchedon theviewing
deck, watching thestrains and strugglesofhis opponents.
Ihad been throughitbefore. Theartful sport of golf left me
dispirited and packed with frustration on the 18th hole at the
West Seattlegolfcourse.Ivowed never topick up a left-handed
nine-ironagain.
But what replaced it enabledme tosmash aknee,cuta thumb
and tweak ashoulder. Thedreaded weapon:aracquet.
THOSEPASTfrustrationsshould havesentmepackingfrom
Connolly Center. Instead, Iwas attracted to the grunts and
groans ofthe court.
Golf was stuffed into the back of my brain's sensory
estimations andIentered thelit courtchamber. What followed
shall not be accounted for here. But it left me a greedy
racquetballhustler.Iwas willing to take on anyagreeingplayer.
It would be just like the Christians versus the lions,Ithought.
My first victim... photo editorLarry Steagall.
Larrywas new to thegame.He was amerebabe inthewoods.
What could be easier?
YES, THE FIRST game was cut-and-dried.Iwas ahappy
winner and he was a good loser. But then came the second
encounter.Iwas fiveminutes early, withanew racquetfirmly in
grip. Larry nonchalantly arrived a few minutes later for the
battle.
As it turned out,Iwas nonchalantly crushed. Those three
losinggames filled me with deep, dark thoughts of frustration,
foul language and possibly doing in Larry with the side of my
sparklingnew racquet.
Isilently crawled out of the court after the thrashing, a poor
sport with several dozen excuses at tongue's tip.
"YEAH, WELL, Iplayed basketball for five hours this
morning."
0r...
"The finishon thefloor wasn'tconducive to thepressure ofmy
racquetball ..."or something like that.
But 1ambeginning to see the light. Yes,Iwas defeated. And
maybe racquetball isn't my game.
As for Larry Steagall, I'm not angry with him.Ijust don t
want to see his face on the court again.
(Apologies to Poe, Dostoyevsky and a few other writers.)
S.U.spikers improve
as '77 seasoncloses
S.U.s spikers breezed past Shoreline
lastFriday,three games to none.
Playing at the community college in
northSeattle, the Chieftains startedoff at
a slow pace in the first game. The
Shoreliners kept the contest competitive,
but S.U. pulledout avictory, 15-10.
Intothesecondgame, saidJennifer Lee,
"it was nocontest." The squad performed
at a perfectionist's level, down to each
player.
Linda Lee, a technique player, led off
witha goodeffortat spikingand serving.
Becauseof the relative ease of the second
game,coach Ray Reinhardt experimented
with different players in different posi-
tions. S.U. smashedShoreline, 15-4.
The Chieftains wrapped up the game
with a 15-12 win.
"We have shown a lot of improvement
whenyou compare the beginning of the
year to noe," remarkedJennifer Lee.
THEMONDAY NIGHT contest against
Pacific Lutheran University was less
successful. The Chieftains lost three
straight games to the tough PLU squad
in the S.U. finale.
Regional competition, originally sche-
duled for November 18-19, has been
dropped. The league has ruled that S.U.
didn't participate in enough regional
competitionaroundthe state.
Coach Rei.ihardt plans to enter the
squad into play withother major college
teamsnextyear.Hehopes todrop thelocal
community colleges from the schedule.
Chieftains radio chores
handled by Robertson
S.U. travels down to Tacoma next
Friday to battleSt. Martin's ina tune-up
fora November27 meetingwithUCLA in
Los Angeles.
The Chieftains' game with the Lacey,
Wash., schoolis scheduled for the campus
of the University of Puget Sound, with
actionbeginningat7:30p.m.
FOR THOSE unable to attend home or
awaygames,BobRobertsonwillbroadcast
each contest on KMPS-AM 1300. The
veteranbroadcaster is one of the busier
announcers in radio.He is sports director
of KVI-AM 570, KSTW-TV channel 11,
announces Washington State University
Cougar games, the Portland Timbers
soccer matches and a Seattle Seahawks
highlights programon KIRO-TV channel
7.
Robertsonhas beennamed Washington
StateSportscasteroftheYear11times.He
previously broadcast Seattle Sounder
soccermatchesandUniversityofWashing-
tonHuskygames.
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Women's basketball
Benedetto, team to learn together
by Steve Sanchez
Say hello to women's basketball, the
newestmemberof the S.U. intercollegiate
tribeof athletics.
Say hello to the highly competitive
three-month schedule the young,first-year
Chieftains mustface,startingDecember 2.
SAY HELLO to Cathy Benedetto, the
Sammamish High School teacher who
welcomes the great task of caring a
closely-knit ball club out of a block of
unrefined talent
—
withasmile.
"There's a real air of excitementhere,"
said the1968Central Washington Univer-
sity graduate. "We've received a lot of
support from the athleticdepartment and
allover."■
"Listen, when you have Fr. Sullivan
(S.U. president) down to watch an
afternoon practice, you know you have
support."
COACH BENEDETTOhas cause tobe
pleasedwithher11womanteam.
'Theyareall veryhard workers.I'verun
alot of hard practices lately,and they've
handleditandbounced backfor more,"she
said.
Much can be achieved from intense
practices. The 1977-78 edition of the S.U.
womencagers is young. No experienced
seniors can be found on this team,
populated withsevenfreshmen.
Though competition begins in two
weeks,Benedetto isinno hurry to create
an instant contender. "Even teaching a
man-to-mandefense could takeallseason,"
saidthecoach. "Mostof the players willbe
around for three years. There's much to
learn inthat time.By then,weshouldhave
theexperiencetobeverycompetitive."
THREE OF the freshmen have the
potential to give standout performances
duringthe21-gameschedule.
"We've had a pleasant surprise in
Jeannine Ewing,the guardfrom Kirkland,
Washington,"saidBenedetto."AsIbegan
to get toknow her, I've found her to be a
goodcompetitor."
Jane Scalyof Bellevue,Washington has
shown plentyof polish from the forward
position, while Kirn Manion of Madras,
Oregondisplays goodtalentasaguard.
ALTHOUGH SHE is defense-minded,
Benedetto willsend a balancedoffense to
docollegiatebattle.Amoredefinedattach
will develop as the team discovers its
strengthsand weaknesses.
Benedetto finds it hard to name a key
gameon theS.U.schedule.The Chieftains'
first four gamesareagainst teams that in
therecentpasthaveplayedinpost-season
competition.Beyond the first two week,it
becomesdifficulttonameapower.
"There are teams thatIdon't know
about, like St. Martin's, for instance,"
admitsBenedetto. "A fewarestartingout,
just likeus,sowearenotalone."
TWO WEEKS from tonight, the Chief-
tains open their season in the Seattle
Arena against the Portland AAU team.
The followingTuesdayseesaction shifting
to theSeattleColiseum against theSeattle
Lumbermen AAU team.
CoachBenedetto setsher teamafter the
Universityof WashingtononDecember 10,
andWestern WashingtononDecember 14,
before competingintheChristmas Invita-
tional Tournament, startingDecember 16
atSeattlePacific University.
CathyBenedetto,pleasedwithher team
and happy to coach for S.U., could have
somethingmore to smileabout before the
endofDecember.
Cathy Benedetto
Intramuralgridders
tabbed as "All-Stars"
As the intramural football schedule
screeches toahalt,the 1977 All-StarTeam
has been selected.
On the defensive line,Socrates Soltani,
Paul Gockel,Chris Tobey,Mike Hobbitt,
TimP»volka andJohnHester werechosen.
THEFOLLOWING werealso named:
Linebackers: Rem Ryals, Wade Oka-
mura, Steve Guisti, Jim Armstrong and
Bob Irwin.
Safeties:Glen Craft, TomParker,Brian
McCluskey and DormChristiansen.
Onoffense:
THE OFFENSIVE line:Muff DeFran-
cia,Steve Yeats,Dan Absher,BillRoache,
Art Kane, Eric Kane, Andy Gomes, Bob
Jackson, SteveLeeandSteve Samuelson.
Quarterbacks: Scott Taylor and Bob
Irwin.
Backs:MikeEgglestonandGlenn Craft.
The All-Stars will challenge Gonzaga
University's intramuralers on Sunday.
They also are tentatively set to play
Seattle Pacific University on Monday.
BroadwayField is the location, but the
kickoff timehas not beenset.
RACQUETBALL and squash ladders
are open for play. Sign-up sheets are
available in the intramural office at
Connolly Center.
Anyone interested in yet another
Wormburner Golf Classic should contact
BryanHanley, intramural assistant direc-
tor.Hanleycan bereached in theathletic
office by calling626-5305.
Tonight, the soccer kings get down to
the latter stages of the season. The
BrothersandSisterswilltrytodampenthe
Brushfire at 7 p.m. at Connolly Center's
Astrogym. Then at 8 p.m., Slaughter
House Fivechallenges the guzzlingRain-
iers.
On Monday at 7 p.m., Toros will lock
horns with Xavier'sZounders. TheBrazil-
ians willmeet theSpoilersat8 p.m.
1977-1978 WOMENS BASKETBALLSCHEDULE
OPPONENTDEC. _ _ SITE
2 Fri. PORTLAND AAU TEAM Seattle Arena
6 Tue. SEATTLELUMBERMENS AAU Seattle Coliseum
10 Sat. UNIVERSITYOF WASHINGTON SeattleColiseum
14 Wed. WESTERNWASHINGTONUNIVERSITY Seattle Arena
16 Fri. CHRISTMASINVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT Seattle PacificU
17 Sat. CHRISTMASINVITATIONALTOURNAMENT Seattle Pacific U
18 Sun. CHRISTMASINVITATIONALTOURNAMENT SeattlePacific U
JAN.
10 Tue. UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND Tacoma
14 Sat. PACIFIC LUTHERANUNIVERSITY Tacoma
18 Wed. UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON EdmundsonPav
20 Fri. SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Seattle Arena
28 Sat. WESTERNWASHINGTONUNIVERSITY Bellingham
FEB.
2 Thu. ST. MARTIN'SCOLLEGE Seattle Arena
4 Sat. PACIFIC LUTHERANUNIVERSITY Seattle Coliseum
7 Tue. CENTRAL WASHINGTONUNIVERSITY Ellensburg
11 Sat. PORTLAND AAU TEAM Portland
12 Sun. UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND Portland
16 Thu. UNIVERSITY OF PUGETSOUND SeattleArena
18 Sat. SEATTLE AAU TEAM Seattle Arena
23 Thu. ST.MARTIN'SCOLLEGE Lacey
28 Tue. CWU Connolly Center
MAR. (7:30)
3 Fri. SEATTLEPACIFIC UNIVERSITY SeattlePacific U
4 Sat. UNIVERSITY OFPORTLND SeattleArena
ALL ARENA ANDCOLISEUMGAMES TIPOFF AT5:45 P.M.
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THE OFFICIAL
TRAVEL AGENCY
FOR THE CHIEFTAINS
"We are pleased to extend
services to the students
and faculty of Seattle University."
  . Ernie Dunston, S.U. '63 Owner
CONVENIENTLYLOCATEDIN DOWNTOWN SEATTLE
IT's time to travel...CALL US 622-7011
what'shappening.
TODAY" EVERYONE IS invited to a disco
dance from 9 p.m.to1a.m. tonight inthe
upper Chieftain,sponsored by the Black
StudentUnion.For$1, youcan dance and
get refreshments."COME PARTY hardy at the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority's Canned Food
Drive Disco beginning at 9 p.m. at the
Ethnic Culture Center, University of
Washington.Bringonecanoffoodandpay
50 cents or pay$1without.
SATURDAY" THE WASHINGTON Equal Rights
Amendment Coalition is sponsoring the
"Great AmericanEqualRights Weekend"
Saturday in Seattle, to coincide with the
nationalInternational Women's Year Con-
ference in Houston. Saturday's events
includeeducational panelson theERA and
its effect, a dance and a raffle raising
money to beused for educationabout and
ratification efforts toward the federal
ERA.Contact Sue Avery at 485-8347 for
more information.
" ASSUPRESENTS 'The Three Mus-
keteers"and"TheFour Musketeers"as its
Saturday Night at theMovies feature at7
p.m.inPigott auditorium. Cost is $1.50at
the door.
SUNDAY" THEFIFTHANNUAL United Farm
Workers Bazaaris from noon to 5p.m.at
the University Congregational Church,
4515 16thAye.N.E.Allproceedsgo to aid
farm workers." "BREAD AND LIFE," a Religious
BroadcastingCommission documentaryon
the globalfoodcrisis, willbeshown at 3:30
p.m.onKING-TV 5.It is part of amedia
campaign which will emphasize a day of
fasting duringHunger Awareness Week,
November 16 to 24." ALPHA KAPPA Psi's fall quarter
pledgeclasshostsawine partystartingat
noonat a pledge'shome.
MONDAY" ALPHA SIGMA NU, Jesuit Honora-
ry,meetsat 6:30p.m.intheA.A.Lemieux
Library Auditorium. All members are
welcome. Call Maureen Haggerty at
322-4229 if you cannotattend.
" CARISMMEETSat 7:30p.m.at 1330
Boren Aye.,No.214.Ken Krallwill discuss
Advent preparation. All off-campus stu-
dents are invited. Call Desa Gese at
626-5900 in the afternoons for more
information." RIFLECLUBmembersmeetat6p.m.
in L.A. 122. Discussion concerns postal
matches,club elections andS.U.s perfor-
mance at Eastern Washington Universi-
ty's Intercollegiate Rifle Match held last
weekend.
TUESDAY" ROGER GENTRY,awildlife biologist
withtheMarineMammalDivision,Nation-
al Marine Fisheries Service, speaks on
"Harem and Promiscuity:A Wrong View
of Seal Behavior" from 7 to9 p.m.at the
Seattle Aquarium. Also included in the
programisaslidepresentation,aquestion/
answer session and a film. Admission is
charged. Call 625-5030 for more informa-
tion." BLACK STUDENT Union meets at
5:30p.m.in theMinorityAffairs office. All
students welcome." THESAILINGclub meetsat 7:30p.m.
in Bannan 509. Slides will be shown.
Everyoneis invited.
" RAPECANoccur in social situations
as well as on dark streets. Associated
Women Students sponsors a three-hour
workshop with the Rape Prevention
Forum, a Seattle educational group,
beginning at 7 p.m. in the Chez Moi,
Bellarmine. Half of the workshop involves
discussionandalectureon the facts of rape
situations,attitudes behind rape and the
powerof women toassertthemselves.The
last half includes participation in self-
defense techniques.Cost is $3 at the door
but reduced tickets can be obtained
throughthe AWSbefore Tuesday.Contact
Cindy Adams at 937-8580 for more
information.
WEDNESDAY" ALCOHOLICSANONYMOUS Aloha
Group meets from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Wednesdaysin Room 306, A.A.,Lemieux
Library. The only qualification for mem-
bershipinA.A.isadesiretoquit drinking.
MISCELLANEOUS" SIGN-UPS for ASSUSenate Seats 1,
2, 3 and 4, freshman class president and
four judicial board positions continue
through November 29. The primary is
December 2, followed by the general
election December 6.
" APPLICATIONSfor the Professional
and Administrative Career Examination
(PACE) written test will be accepted
November 1to 30, 1977 for the January
test.ThePACE isusedby federalagencies
to fill a wide variety of professional,
administrative and investigativepositions
nationwide at college-entry levels. Call
Patricia Williams, personnelstaffing spe-
cialist,at 442-4689 for more information.
University re-accreditation
studyfor next two years
S.U. will undertake a comprehensive
self-study during the next 18 months as
part of a re-accrediting process required
every10 yearsby theNorthwest Associ-
tionofSchools andColleges(NASC).Input
gathered from the self-studyalso will be
used in developingthe University's long-
rangeplanninggoals.
Thirteen task forces covering various
phasesof the University willgather data
and analyzeit in regard to S.U.s mission
and goals statement. A member of the
University's long-range planning council
will sit on each task force to assure
coordination with the long-rangeplanning
process,according to GeorgePierce.
THETASK forces willthensubmit their
reports toa steeringcommitteeheadedby
William Sullivan, S.J., University presi-
dent, for analysis, beginning in April.
Othermembersof the steeringcommittee
include William Guppy, academic vice
president;KenNielsen, vice president for
studentlife; VirginiaParks,vicepresident
offinanceandbusiness; JamesLyddy,vice
president for University relations; Gary
Zarter, assistant dean of the School of
Education;WilliamHayes, S.J., executive
assistant to the president and Pierce. A
studentalsowillbe appointedto the steer-
ingcommittee.
The final draft of the self-study is
scheduled to be completedby January 1,
1979. The NASC will send a team to
evaluateS.U. in April, 1979.
Sullivan said at ameetingrecently that
heregards theself-studyasanopportunity
for S.U. to say somepositivethings about
itself.
Promote S.U.
InterestedinpromotingS.U. througha
"ChristmasProject?"
S.U.s Student-to-Student committee is
sponsoringtheproject, aimedat communi-
cating with highschool students through
S.U.studentshomeonChristmasbreak.
VOLUNTEERLIAISON positions are
available for students who want to meet
withhighschoolersanddiscusslifeat S.U.,
answeringquestionsand helping them to
clarifycollegegoals.
Any S.U. student interested inbeinga
Student-to-Student resource person over
the holidays can contact the stuaeni-io-
Student office in Pigott 202 or call
626-5863.
Summer jobs
Advance information on U.S. Civil
ServiceCommission1978summer jobswill
be available in late November from the
federal job information center at 915
SecondAye. in Seattle.More information
is available from Patricia Williams, per-
sonnel staffing specialist, at 442-4689.
Dorms open for turkey
but closed for Santa
S.U. residence halls willbe open during
Thanksgiving break but residents must
notify their resident assistantsif theyplan
onstayinginthe dormsduringthatperiod,
according to Judy Sharpe, director for
residentstudent services.
However,Bellarmine and Xavier halls
willclose for Christmas break from noon
December 15 until 9 a.m. January 3, the
daybefore winterquarterbegins.
Sharpe explained in a memo that
students wouldhave topay an"exorbitant-
lyhighprice"to stay inthe dorms during
Christmas break because of the expense.
The University saved about $7,000 last
year inutilitiesand personnelby closing
the twohalls.
Onlystudents who must stayduring the
entire vacation period may sign up at
Sharpe'soffice foroneof10 to20 spaces in
Campiononafirst-come, first-servedbasis.
Campionresidentsmust alsosignup but
willremainintheirpresentrooms.
Thecost ofstayinginCampion is $54 for
the 'break. Linen will be provided but
individualor weeklySAGAmeal serviceis
extra.
"If we do not have enough rooms
availableinCampion,"Sharpe wrote,"we
willmakeevery effort toassiststudentsin
findingother local facilities for that time
period."
Students who plan to move out of a
residencehallat the end of fallquarter,or
plan tochange roomsor to havea private
roommust notify theirresident directorby
today.Failureto complywiththe notifica-
tionof leavingmay mean loss of the $70
deposit.
CAMPUS CAPERS
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ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA
CPA
REVIEW
Seattle 206-622-7475
I COURSESBEGINMAY 22 81 NOV 21
Basketball '78
CHIEFTAIN PREVIEW
THE
Spectator
Maturity,quickness
S.U. assets in '77-'78
Expectantwhiffsof optimismaboutthe
1977-78 Chieftain basketball season are
drifting over the S.U. campus and the
Puget Sound region.
Expectant in that many people believe
this is "the year." They say the talent is
here for a highly competitive team:
Jawann Oldham, the seven-foot giant who
has ayearofcollegebasketballbehind him;
KeithHarrell, fullyrecovered fromthe ills
ofthepastand readytodisplayhis talents;
ClintRichardson,now a junior witha rifle
shot; plusCarlErvinandnewcomersSteve
Jackson, Eli Carter, Marion Pericin and
Stu Jackson.
THE CHIEFTAINS have campus sup-
port today, but will it continue if their
ruggedschedule turns wicked? This year,
the responsioility is with the S.U. squad.
Three seniors, two juniors and five
sophomores have tasted college basket-
ball'spleasuresand pains.
Coach Bill O'Connor is attempting to
combine conditioning with talent this
season.
"We just havetobeintopcondition with
the kind of competition we'll face this
year,"O'Connor said.
The squad willhave to be ingoodshape
in order to utilize this year's breakneck
offensive plans, according to the 36-year-
old coach.
"THECOACHINGstaffhas determined
thatthe teamutilizes its talentsbest when
it runs,"he said.
Chieftainperformancesonthe road last
year weredismal. St. Mary's was the lone
homecourt losertoS.U.O'Connor putsthe
blame on immaturity. He believes the
squad has gained the equivalent of two
years of experiencesince lastseason.
UCLA's home court, for instance, will
notbenearlyasawesomea settingforS.U.
as it was two years ago, the coach
remarked.
Improvement appears to have permea-
ted allareasof the basketballprogram.
O'CONNOR ASSERTED that "Jawann
is physicallymore developedandmentally
readytoplay,Clint isnowinanew position
atguard.He's showing signsof pickingup
the guard responsibilities. Halfway
throughtheseason,he shouldbeoutstand-
ing.Keith is physically a lot better. His
bodyiscatchingupwithhismind.AndCarl
Ervin is probably our most improved
player."
O'Connor outlined his plans for his
newcomers.
"EliCarter willget a lot ofplaying time
at both guard and forward. We hope
tohavehimplayingwithmoreconsistency.
MarionPericinisgoingtoplayforus...he
is arealcompetitor.RayPotlongoshould
doagoodjobat forward.SteveJacksonis a
fine freshman player witha good future."
The Chieftain schedule could be the
toughestinthecountry,O'Connorclaimed.
UCLA, Wake Forest, San Francisco,
Kentucky... all rough customers S.U.
must face.
"I'DLIKE to believe we'rebetter than
fourth, fifth or sixthplace inthe league,"
the Connecticut native stated inreference
to the preseason rankings given the
Chieftains by some basketballmagazines.
O'Connor admitted the University of
San Francisco is the favorite, but he
remains excited about this year's squad,
one of the strongest in recent years.
Bill O'Connor
Chieftains last year:
Huskies (yea). Dons (boo)
Last season's Chieftains were improved
overthe1975-76 edition,butsetbacksand
disappointmentsloomed over the victor-
ies.
The 1976-77 S.U. squad opened its
seasonwitha64-54winovertheAustralian
Nationals.Thencameprobablythebiggest
winoftheseason,onlytwogamesyoung.
THE UNIVERSITY of Washington
Huskies,touted as aleaguepower,entered
theColiseumconfident that they were the
superior team.During the first half, the
scoring lead bounced back and forth
between the two inner-city rivals. At the
end of the first half, the Chieftains led,
33-30.
Second-half action began to sway in
favorofS.U.With thescoreat a taut 64-60
and the Chieftains ahead,S.U. opened up
withfast breaksand layups.ClintRichard-
son took control and slammed home two
dunk shots that spread out the score to a
10 pointChieftain margin.S.U. finally won
thecontest,78-64.
Richardson played solid defense and
blocked several shots while collecting 21
points and 14 rebounds. "Buck" O'Brien
gatheredin 17 pointsand 5assists. Keith
Harrell was strong on the boards and on
targetwith16pointsand10rebounds.
THECHIEFTAINSpassed the100 point
barrieronlytwicelast season. Their first
three-figurecontest cameatthe expenseof
Seattle Pacific University 11 games into
theseason. "Mean"ReggieGreen,asenior
forward-center last year, achieved a
career-high 22 point performance with a
variety of stuff shots and lay-ins. The
entireS.U.team shot .554 for the gamein
tamingtheFalcons,101-79.
The University of San Francisco, the
WCAC's monster team, thrashed the
Chieftains twicelastseason.
S.U.encounteredtheDonsinthe Seattle
Center Arena early in January when the
San Francisco squad was sporting a 16-0
record and was the number one-ranked
teamintheNation.CenterBillCartwright
garnered22points whilehelping theDons
toa81-63victoryovertheChieftains.
DISASTERSTRUCK S.U.laterinto the
season in the Bay Area when USF
destroyed S.U., 112-77. Cartwright man-
handled Chieftain center Jawann Oldham
with28 points. TeammatesJames Hardy
and Winfred Boynes each tallied 20
counters.
Another "majorleague" victory fellinto
S.U.s win column when Oregon State
University wasupset,55-51, intheSeattle
Center Coliseum. The Chieftains domin-
ated the first half proceedings, but the
Beavers fought back into the leadlate in
thegame.Somelastminuteheroics by the
hometown chargessaved the win.O'Brien
topped all S.U. scorers with 14 points.
Oldhambroughtin13points.
The Huskies barely prevented a Chief-
tain sweep in '76-77 by ekingout a 55-54
win inlate January.Thefirst halfshooting
percentagesforbothsquads werepathetic,
with theChieftains shooting .229 andthe
Huskies .333. A Chester Dorsey bucket
with33 secondsleft inthegamesnuffedout
S.U.shopeforacomeback.
Spectator
sports
articles by Bob Smith
photosby Larry Steagall
Mike Morgan
Pat Byrne
the WCAC
University of San Francisco
Many experts have tagged the Dons with the
WCAC title honors without a conference game
having beenplayed.But goingby USF's record of
29-2 overalland14-0 inleaguelastseason,theyhave
to beconsidered not only the premier team in the
WCAC but also the best basketball team in the
nation.
Three reasons point toan outstandingseason for
coach Bob Gaillard's final year with the Dons
—
WinfordBoynes,BillCartwrightandJamesHardy.
These three are only in the junior year.
Boynes, 6-6 guard (17.2 points per game),
Cartwright,6-11center(19.4 points)andHardy,6-8
forward(14.4 points) spot allpositionswith scoring
strength.BillCartwright
Santa Clara
The Broncos willmake a determined bid for the
WCAC championship this season after last year's
18-10 recordand 9-5 WCAC second-place finish.
The reason for such optimism is the return of
sophomoreKurtRambis, 6-7 forward, andLondale
Theus, 6-3 guard.Theyscored 14.9 and13.1points
per gamerespectivelylast season.
Rambisis thecountry's11thbestreturningmajor
collegerebounderand was the nation's second best
freshman-varsityrebounder lastseason.
At center, junior Mark Bruening and 6-10
freshmanMark McNamara willdividechores. Kurt Rambis
University of Nevada-Reno
Head coach JimCarey's offensive weapon,6-10
centerEdgar Jones,isbackagainforanotheryearof
hitting the boards (13.1 rebounds last year) and
firingup the ball (23.7 points).Jones led the league
inboth categories.Mike Longero,6-5 forward, and
SteveHunter,6-3guard,returnwithmorematurity
and added strength.
The Wolf Pack ended the 1976-77 season with a
promising5-12 overall and 7-7 WCAC record.
Casey recruited two6-7 forwards: junior college
transfer Michael Stallings and high-schoolerAlex
Black.
the Wolf Pack
More Chieftains
Sophomore center...7-0, 220...had a fine
freshman season, matching up well with
some of themore experiencedbig men in
the league..scored 11.4 points per game
last year,second best on team...grabbed
216 rebounds..had teamhigh 16rebounds
against Colgatelastyear...from Cleveland
HighSchool.
Jawannisacommunicationsmajor...was
a member of the AAU Junior National
team in 1976...5h0t 48 percent from the
field..."Sports Quarterly" tabbed the
seven-footer as a preseasonAll -American.
Sophomore forward...6-6, 190...av-
eraged3.1pointsasa freshman twoyears
ago..was red-shirtedlast season because
of a torn ligament injury inhis left knee
duringfall practice..Taylor was a walk-on
in1975...aquickmover.
Lucky graduated from East Anchorage
High School...a pre-law major...listens to
jazz..nicknamed"Easy."
JAWANN OLDHAM 33
LUCKY TAYLOR 21
Pepperdine
Thehopes ofthe scenic Malibucampuscommuni-
ty for animproved seasonweredisruptedwhen 6-6
senior forward Ollie Matson underwent back
surgeryinearlyOctober. Matsonled the Waves in
scoring and rebounding (15.7/9.2). Coach Gary
Colson now is faced with the problemof replacing
the high-scoring forward withanadequateplayer.
EvaristoSoares,6-10 freshmanfromUtahby wayof
the BrazilianNational Team, may do some fill-in
workin that position.
Pepperdineturned ina respectable13-13 overall
recordbutdroppedintosixthplacewitha5-9WCAC
slate. Evaristo Soares
Loyola Marymount
TheLions willbringback lastyear's five starters
with the hope that experience can produce an
improvementover1976-77's 11-15 overalland 4-10
WCAC record.
Coach Dave Benaderetis leaningheavilyon the
squad's four seniors, especially co-captains Eric
Claus and Vince Morelli.
Claus,6-8 center,and Morelli, 6-5 guard,are the
Lion'smainpointproducers,averaging13.8and11.2
points last year.
Dave Koza, 6-0 junior, and Tom Hobson, 6-2
freshman, are the season'snew recruits.Vince Morelli
St. Mary's
The Gaels have just come off an excellent
recruiting year after last season's ho-hum 11-16
record. Coach Frank LaPorte snared 6-10 junior
transferNormKelly fromUSC. Twoforwards new
to the California squad are 6-7 junior transfer Pat
Holmes and6-5 juniorKen Jones.
ThebackcourtcombinationofseniorsNickPappa-
georgeandRick Bernard togetheraveragedalmost
37 points and11.2 assists a game in1976-77.
Tom Snyder, a 6-7 sharpshooter, returns to a
starting spoton the forward line.
St. Mary's finished with a 4-10 record in the
WCAC lastyear. the Gaels
University of Portland
The Pilots will try to turn last season's near-
upsets (95-92 loss to USF, two double overtime
contestsandan overtimegame)into solidwinsthis
year.FavoringPortland is the return of its five
starters, including 6-7 forward Leonard Williams
(14.7 points) and6-9 center Jeff "Tin Man" Heller
(9.2 rebounds).
Two top incoming freshmen are 6-6 Russ Dyer,
and 6-7 Steve Johnson,both forwards.
the Pilots
Quotes
from California
DaveBenadaret,coach ofLoyolaMarymount
"They (S.U.) should be a much better ballclub
because they were riddledwith injury last year.
ErvinandOldhamare outstandingballplayers,and
going intotheirsophomoreyears they shouldhave
added experience.Thekeyto theballclub is Oldham,
if he hasmaturedsufficiently to give them a good
boost."
Gary Colson
Gary Colson,coachofPepperdine
"Athome,there isn'tatougherteamintheWCAC
than Seattle. The atmosphere in their arena is
difficult todescribe,butitmakes it very difficult for
a visiting team."
"MANFOR MAN, Seattle fields a starting five
that is comparable to any in our conference.
(Jawann) Oldham has unlimited potential, (Keith)
Harrellis vastlyunderratedas a forward,and coach
O'Connor does a good job with them."
"I'dsayUSF, Santa ClaraandNevada-Reno have
to be the three favorites for the 1978 title. But,
Seattle, St. Mary's or Pepperdine could certainly
sneak in there if everythingfell intoplace."
Dave Benaderet
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The Chieftains
Sophomore forward...6-5, 215...transfer
student from Los Angeles City College...
has aruggedbuiltsuitedfor therough play
underneath the basket...averaged 12 re-
boundsagamaand 17 pointswhilea senior
atCrenshawHighSchoolinLos Angeles.
Ray scored 18 points and picked off 11
rebounds last year at Los Angeles City
College...in high school,he was named to
theLos AngelesCity FirstTeamandtothe
All-LeagueFirst Team...Potlongowasalso
placed in the All-League Junior College
(Southern California Conference) First
Team...enrolled in Arts and Sciences..a
horsebackrider andmoviefan.
Sophomore guard...s-11, 165...a transfer
student from Central Arizona Junior
College...he was the leadingassist man in
thecollege's10-school conference,accumu-
lating 230 assists...has a reputation as a
tough-minded player with quickness and
aggressivedefense.
A graduateof Beaverton High School,
Marion was named to the second team
All-State and first team Portland Metro-
politan...anexcellent shooter from every-
where...anintelligentplayer.
KEITH HARRELL 11
Junior forward...6-6V4, 185...c0-captain
...averaged11points a gamelast season...
missedafull season twoyearsagobecause
of illness, now fully recovered..smart
player,goodbalIhandler andfineshooter.
Ail-American player at Garfield High
School of Seattle-team leader on and off
thecourt...grabbed191reboundslast year,
second toOldham...nicknamed "Silk."
Arts and Sciences student majoring in
community services...also interested in
baseball andtrack.
Sophomore guard...6-1, 165..rif1ed in
8.37 points and 117 assistslast year..was
theheroin Cleveland HighSchool's AAA
championshipgame withLincoln of Taco-
ma...also helped the Eagles to AA
championshipthreeyears ago...Eryinsank
thewinningshotinthe42-41win.
A goodballhandlerwith teamleadership
abilities..ArtsandSciencesstudent.
Freshman guard...6-3, 195...averaged
21.5pointsper game and15 rebounds last
year at Cleveland High School...joins
former highschool teammatesCarl Ervin
andJawannOldham...a50percentshooter
from the field and70 percent at the free
throwline.
A quick player with refined passing
abilities...anAll-Metro andAll-Stateplay-
er in high school...has looked sharp in
practice.
Quick intheclassroom,also.Heearneda
3.s3 gradepointaverageinhighschool.
Senior forward...6-5%, 220...transfer
student from the University of Oregon.
Under theNCAA residency rules,Jackson
willbeeligible toplay inearly January...he
averaged10 points per game at Oregon,
wherehewasknownas agoodrebounder.
Stu was a high school All-American at
Reading(Perm.)High School,whereheset
acareer scoring recordof 1,563 pointsand
singleseasonrecordof667 points...rankedints...ranked
fifth in his high school dass and was a
National Honor Society member...Jackson
isenrolledintheAlbersSchool ofBusiness.
Junior guard...s-11, 160...1a5t played
basketballat BellevueHighSchool, where
he letteredhis junior and senior years-
votedteam captainandmost inspirational
player.
A political science major...carries a 3.5
grade point average. He enjoys tennis,
racquetball, rock climbing and hiking...
Yackulic is a walk-on.
"Ihopetocontributetothesuccess ofthe
team,"saystheblondguard.
Senior forward-center...6-9, 225...av-
eraged6.1points per contest last year...
willbe used togiveOldham a breather at
center...Kevinis comingoff anankleinjury
that has slowed him during preseason
practices...has an outside shot...Suther's
top-scoringgamewas31points.
A hard worker, he has attended
basketball camps at Maryland and Provi-
dence...Kevinplayedsixgamesagainst the
Yugoslav Olympians..enrolled in the Al-
bersSchoolofBusiness.
Senior guard-forward...6-3, 180...av-
eraged 4.3 points a gamelast year...was
theChieftains' sixthman...quick, constant-
ly scrambles for loose balls.. "Dr.J" is a
jazzfan...anativeofNorwalk,Conn.
Maultsbyisa generalstudies major with
a concentration inBlack AmericanHistory
...had 42 assists last year..he shot 42
percent from thefieldand61 percent from
theline.
A hard worker, inpractice and on the
court.
Freshmanforward...6-5, 200...0neof the
most recruited players last year...av-
eraged22pointsatJuanitaHighSchool,15
reboundspergame.
On the AAU Junior National team
duringthe fast twoyearswith teammates
Jawann Oldham and Carl Ervin...was
All-Stater during junior and senior years
atJuanita.
Known as a shot blocker with good
timing..will enter the Alber's School of
Business.
Junior guard...6-3, 190...c0-captain...
gathered over 16 points per contest last
year...called "Doc" by friends...was High
School Most Valuable Player intheStateof
Washington whenat ODea HighSchool...
scored a record 942 points while at
O'Dea....
Named Freshman of the Year by the
WCAC in his first season...a preseason
All-America pick by "Sports Quarterly
Basketball"...Richardsonis enrolledin the
Collegeof ArtsandSciences.
TED YACKULIC 14
RAY POTLONGO 34
MARION PERICIN 30
CLINT RICHARDSON 44
ELI CARTER 24
KEVINSUTHER 25
JEROME MAULTSBY 10
STU JACKSON 15
CARL ERVIN 5
STEVE JACKSON 20
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FROMLEFT toright, kneeling:Head trainer RandyFurukawa,EliCarter,Marion Pericin,Carl Ervin,Ted Yackulic,
Clint Richardson, Jerome Maultsby and trainer Ken Santi. From left to right, standing: Assistant coach Jim Taylor,
managerBillBoehlke, SteveJackson, Ray Potlongo,LuckyTaylor, Jawann Oldham,KevinSuther,KeithHarrell, Stuart
Jackson,head coach Bill O'Connor and assistant coach John Burnley.
The Chieftains'
1977-78 upcomingseason
West Coast
Athletic Conference
NOV.
25 Fri. St.Martin's atUPS Tacoma, WA.
27 Sun. UCLA Los Angeles. CA.
DEC.
2 Fri. University of PugetSound Seattle Arena
6 Tue. Washington StateUniversity SeattleColiseum
10 Sat. University of Washington SeattleColiseum
14 Wed. CentralWashington State SeattleArena
16 Fri. Kentucky Invitational Lexington, KY.
17 Sat. Kentucky Invitational Lexington, KY.
21 Wed. Sas VegasChristmas Tournament Las Vegas,N.
29 Thu. Las Vegas ChristmasTournament Las Vegas,N.
JAN.
5 Thu. *PepperdineUniversity SeattleArena
7 Sat. "LoyolaMarymount Seattle Arena
13 Fri. *SantaClara SantaClara, CA.
14 Sat. *San Francisco San Francisco, CA.
18 Wed. University of Washington EdmundsonPavilion
20 Fri. SeattlePacific University SeattleArena
26 Thu. *Nevada-Reno Reno. Nevada
28 Sat. *St. Mary's Moraga.CA.
FEB.
2 Thu. *SantaClara Seattle Arena
4 Sat. *San Francisco Seattle Coliseum
12 Sun. "University of Portland Portland, OR.
16 Fhu. *St. Mary's SeattleArena
18 Sat. *Nevada-Reno Seattle Arena
24 Fri. *PepperdineUniversity Malibu.CA.
25 Sat. "LoyolaMarymount Los Angeles, CA.
MAR.
4 Sat. "University ofPortland Seattle Arena
(*) WESTCOAST ATHLETIC CONFERENCEGAMES
ALL CHIEFTAINHOME GAMESWILL HAVETIP-OFFTIMEOF8:00PM PST
